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* ~ - t home game with Clemson has brought out
‘Ifiend of the students. .the complaint about

, " tickets for athletic events on the campus.
'. looked pretty amicable last year when use of
by dates was permitted at the basketballgames

.1 rgwge , the winter. The assumption was made that the
-113 would continue and would be in effect during

" 1 this year.» But it didn’t. Students this year find
,1 -] in spite of the fact that they have paid for the

,' {.95 and have what amounts to reserved space in the
. . . t section for the games, they cannot legally let

";'- else use their book if they cannot attend.
We think this situation is downright lousy. We under-

.. sand that the two main worries of the Athletic Depart-

.’ngni'ent are scalpers who amass a great number of books
to sell to outsiders and students who give away or sell
their books on their own.

There1s one, simple solution to these problems.Iden-
tification cards. All State students have them. They are

.-supposed to put their signatures on them and on their
ticket books. They should be readily comparable to a
giltic‘kejt taker at the door. No time waster . . .no jam.
honothin’ . . . just a quick glance. Not many students
; are going tosell that card for a few bucks. It1s a means
of mutification for too many things to hawk for a

.41. couple of scoots to a scalper or a “buddy.”
To answer another argument before it is presented,

5::we would like to say that we realize the students get a
reduced rate on the seats. So what? It’s our team. .
why shouldn’t we get in cheaper than other people? For
that matter, why shouldn’t we get in free?

We have one “guesstima ” we would like to add.
ere are 5500 plus students at State. But there prob-

ably weren’t more than 3000 or 3500 seats reserved
Saturday night. Why? Because all the students won’t

5’ some to the game. And if we are not allowed to lend
floutbooks, no one will sit in our place if we don’t attend
Espersonally What happened to the other 2000 seats?
They were sold for $3.50. One seat. tw.o charges.
That would seem a wee bit illegal, or at least one might
say it .was a shady profit.
By the way, were your seats behind the goal line like

_so many others? There is a reason for that too. Those
Seats don’t sell too well on the market, so you give them

I'D your captive audience. Pretty slick all around, we’d
*7 “Y-

a; state 6015?

By now everyone knows that bells at State College
1- are not coordinated with any standard tiine in this coun-
j try. About this we have nothing to say—we’ve given
-' up on that subject. But we would like to say that no
ff matter, whether the bells are rung twenty or even
'1‘ ,— thirty minutes after the hour everyone on the campus
7'_ should be able to hear them when they do ring.

3 Last year after several articles in The Technician by
“Sidney Pureblood, Jr." the owner of this pen name
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for the last tw’o weeks there
has "appeared in the Tech-
nician this article entitled ‘fY’s
Words”, written in the hope
that the student body may have
a better understanding of what
the “Y is offering them. But as
we try to enumerate our activi-
ties each eweek, we find it in-
creasingly difficult to ' put on
paper what we feel is the true
significance of our program.
For instance, the freshmen

discussion groups held each week
in various locations about the
campus are producing marked

‘ benefit for those participating

At last we have on our campus a brand new parking
lot which has been built specifically and only for stu-
dents who paid three dollars to have their cars register-
ed
Last Monday, without ceremony or fanfare, the lot

was opened to the students. The lot lies adjacent to the
i A & P Food Store on the corner of Hillsboro and
Brooks. It will be of great help to the mobilized stu-
dents who have classes on the western end of the cam-

' pus.
We are very glad to see this new parking lot, as are

many others On this campus. Let us conclude by saying
that we hope .a prec‘endent has been set and that all
future expansion will include adequate parking facilities.

J.D.B.
introduced a motion before the Student Government.
This motion, in essence, asked that a bell be placed on
the west end of our campus. The position of this bell
was not stated specifically, but it was recommended that
it be placed atop the Agricultural Engineering Building
behind the Textile Building.
The aforementioned motion was passed by the Stu-

dent Government and was accepted by the Administra-
tion. This was last March. So far, nothing else has been
:lone—or if anything else has been done there is no
evidence of it.
We hope that some further action will be taken on this

matter in the very near future. The idea has been ac.
cepted . . . the need is still present . . . only the bell
is missing. ‘

J.D.B.~

'J’S FOR REAL! by Chester Field.

.\

sscas'r rrnaumosr

Oh, why must I be civilized instead ofbeing me?
I’dliketobeabeastandkisseachprettygallsee

I’d like to kick that brain next'door, '
. it’s been my favorite dream

' 'And when I’m low I’d like to lie
0 upon the floor and scream!

mom: Whenyou want to'let go,
enjoytherealthing

Relax and enjoy a Chesterfield King!
TheKingofthemallforflavorthat’sreal

For deep satisfaction you honmtly feel . . .
Madetosmokesmootherbyhcw-I-y
Beg...borrow...orbuy’em,
. buthy’em today!
Takeyourpleasurebig...,
HOME...MMMI

in them. ‘Some groups find that
their interests lie in topics such
as “How To Study Profitably,”
or “What’s the Real Dope on
Fraternities,” and for these
groups we have been fortunate
in obtaining faculty personnel
in the first case and I.F.C. of-
ficers for the latter topic. Other‘
groups, however, have interests
lying on the more intangible
things in life such as our rela-
tionship with God or just what
the churches are offering us in
our - search for our Master.
These groups have been truly
fruitful though we are at a loss
to list certain specific benefits
we might have received. We at
the “Y” feel that if we can
isomehow instill a searching soul
as well as a questioning mind
in ourselves and ‘those around
us, perhaps as our minds ma-
ture with all the concepts thrown
at us we shall find that our re-
ligious intellect has not been
left far behind as is so often
the case.
No, we cannot sit down and

neasure the results of. our ef-
ort, mainly because we are not
so concerned with the particular
tangible success of our program
But already we are beginning

-1. - . v ,‘ ’. ‘: ‘.-:' e1“. i','= 7- e. ,” r I" . g' ‘ c r};- i ‘ pr “ '- ‘y 1 ,
§- ..

we delve into the deeper re-‘

‘ ..",..u,’» 1-; . ,u;.5 ’3." a! ’. 57:1,?’-‘ ..1r

[whether-Mom
-1soons, andyourstobems,

gions of our personality, so
often untouched in our modern
college experience.
The Tower bells ring 'out and

the flag with a Cross waves
from The Chapel—both attrac-
tions are reminders that a twene
ty minute worship service is 'be-
ing held every Wednesday from, .
12:40 to 1:00 at the YMCA
building. This means eating less
or more rapidly, and double-
quick time to reach a one o’clock
class, but it is worth the extra
effort.
Members of the Glee Club

provide the music each week and
in the services. A brief medita-
tion is brought by one of the
twelve denominational chaplains
rwhose thoughts are now center-
ed on The Ten Commandments.

student campus leaders assist

In The
Natural Look .

Everything fashionable on cam-
pus this year is trim and no-

clothing by College Hall. All
jackets and suits are in the na-
tural Ivy look, 3-button model.
with narrow lopels in straight
body lines. You'll find it very
pleasant as well as rewarding
to make your selection here.

Hillsboro at State College l

W By appointment purveyors of snap to the late King George VI, Yardley a 00., Ltd, Londo

é;<.-:-»:2§41/1:'~=—*‘ .

‘21/,

Instant! Yardley Shaving Foam 7'“

0 super-wetting lather at the push of a button
0 stays extra moist-#doesn’t dry on the skin
0 remains firm until your shove is complete ,
0 leaves face feeling smooth, fresh .
Cuts normal shaving time by half!
At your campus store, $l
for America aremin England and finished in the U.S.A. from the original Englishumng imported and domestic ingredients. Yardley'ot London. Inc, 620 Fifth Ava. N10. ,
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.by Bill Johnson

Fraternity Silent Period and
ccept or Reject Bids—Silent
Ieriod shall begin at midnight,
Sat., Oct. 6, and shall close at

‘12 o’clock noon, Sat., Oct. 13.
1 eshmen are to be left com-
pletely alone during this time
-y fraternity men and their
lumni. All freshmen receiving
ids from fraternities must ac-
‘u'pt or reject their bids within

._ period from Thurs., Oct. 11,
until noon, Sat., Oct. 13. This
hoice must be made by report-
ng in person to the Student

.- ctivities Office, 207 Holladay
' fall, between hours of 8:30 am.
d 5:00 pm. on Thurs. and Fri.,

gznd 8:30 and 12:00, on Sat.
i Young Republicans Clu b --
TI irst meeting will be held at
‘1 p.m., Thurs., Oct. 11, in Or-
ganizational Room of College
nion. Members of the State

'“ ' epublican Party will assist in
-orming the club. All students
re cordially invited.
Sophomores—Agromeck Soph-
more class pictures are being
ken this week only, Oct. 8-12,

1

N. C.’State

Student Affairs Bulletin

between 1 and 8 p.m., in 103
Pullen Hall.
Checker and Chess Club—Any-

one interested in joining a check-
er or chess club, please leave
your name and address at the
main desk in College Union.
Date Changed for Talent Show

—-The College Union sponsored
Talent Show, originally schedul-
ed for Fri.,.Oct.- 5, will now be
presented on Fri., Oct. 12, at
8 p.m., in Pullen Hall. Talent is
still needed and any student or
member of the faculty or staff
is invited to take part. Contact
the Activities Office at C. U. for
information.

Financial Assistance for War
Orphans The War Orphans
Education Assistance Act of
1966 provides financial help to-
ward the education of children
of parents who died as the re-
sult of disease or injury incur-
red or aggravated in the Armed
Forces during—World War I and
World War II or the Korean
Conflict. Assistance is available
to an eligible student during the

Van Heusen asks:

It was an ancient haberdasher
' And he sloppeth one of three.
“By thy long grey beard and
‘glittering eye,

Whufl'o thou sloppest nee?"

‘ “Your hankies don’t match
your shirts, my friend,

Your ties clash with your eyes)
And your shorts are simply
awful, sir,
-Wrong color for your thighs.”

Familiarstdry,eh? Thiskind
of thing happens eftsoons. Don’t

. let it happen to you. Just go
down to your Van Heusen
dealer and have him show_

,‘you our harmonized, in-
' \

DO YOU (30 WITH YOURSELF?

tegrated wardrobes. In these
handsome wardrobes, shirts,
ties, handkerchiefs, sport shirts
—even shorts and pajamas—
are co-ordinated perfectly.
There are checks, plaids,
solids, stripes to pick from.
All fine. And they give you
that well-matched look at a
surprisingly moderate price.
At better stores everywhere,

or write to Phillips-Jones;
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
York 16, New York. Makers
of Van Heusen Shirts . Sport
Shirts . Ties . Pajamas
Handkerchiefs . Underwear
Swimwear . Sweaters.

period which begins on his 18th
birthday or his successful com-
pletion of high school, which-
ever occurs first, and ends on his
23rd birthday. There are pro-
visions for the extension of this
age limit. The monetary benefits
amount to $110.00 per month
while the recipient is in full-
time training, proportionately
less for part-time training.
Each eligible student is entitled
to 36 months training. Applica-
tions for the assistance provid-
ed by this act are made to the
Veterans Administration. '

Drum and Bugle
Corps March in

Raleigh Parade
Among the units participating

in Raleigh’s Fire Prevention
Parade Monday was the Army
ROTC Drum and Bugle Corps
of North Carolina State College.

Student for part-time work. Pre-
Ier one with previous selling
esperienee in clothing store. Ap-
ply IIII lager—Varsity Men's
Wear.

What young people are doing at General Electric

Young mathematician

‘ helps pace

engineering advances

Recently General Electric developed a
compact, new motor for industrial use. But
before the motor could be put into automatic
production, one difficulty remained: to de-
sign a protective end shield that would con-
fine any possible explosion to the motor itself.
The man who solved the tough mathemat?

ical problems involved is R. A. “Pete” Powell
— a mathematical analyst whose job is to as-
sist other engineers in math problems which
arise in any number of different projects.

Powell's Work ls Varied and Important
Because heis not tied down to any one

project, Powell seldom has two similar as-
signments. Taking established engineering
and mathematical principles, some of them
extremely complicated, Powell applies them
to advanced engineering problems. In doing
this, Pete is able to make such calculations
as the distortion of a small part of a jet
engine caused by vibrations, the deflection
occurring in a turbine part when it runs at
operational speeds, or the forces exerted
upon a rotating shaft by lubricants. ’

21,000 College Graduates at General Electric
When “Pete” Powell came to General Elec-

tric in 1953, he already knew the kind of
work he wanted to do. Like each of our
27,000 college-graduate employees, he is
being given the chance to grow and realize
his full potential. For General Electric has
long believed this: Whenever fresh young
minds are given freedom to make progress,
everybody benefits — the
Company, and the country.

Educational Relations, General Electric
Company, Schenectady 5, New Yorlg

individual, the

400 Hillshoro Dial 112-7861

Canton Cafe

Chinese-American Foods

AIR CONDITIONED

secompsdei
the parade by the PM
Riflles
State College Chspier. of ,
national military society.

Color Guard

4‘“

0o Avent
Children 3 months to 5 M

PINEVIEW HILLS
NURSERY

$10 o week.
Coll 'rr 3-353:

2111111111Iulnmummmum .

"HOME 35‘-
COOKED
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I. A. "PEI'E"POVIEI1 joined Cancel
Electric in 1953 after receiving his
B..S in Physicsin ’47 endhiolfih
Mathematicsin ’49, both from MIG.
From 1949-52 he completed funk'
study in Physics again at Purdue. o

FOODS"

WARREN'S

RESTAURANT

301 W. Martin

. . .-.:.....

progress /5 Our Most /mpcwwv+ F * .

GENERALQ’QELECTR
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.8 o’clock in Riddick Stadium. A
:an admission charge is made

season to a powerful Maryhmi

R
Locum

M

straight home appearance
7 night against 'the Uni-

The kickofl is scheduled for

[the contest.
Bill Smaltz’ Baby Wolf-

has compiled a 1-1 record
with a 14-13 win over

in. the opener and a 33-0
to Clemson last Friday.

Virginia, coached by Harrison
Nahlt, lost its only start of the

ii?
i

squad, 25-13.
The State fresh have been.

paced by Pete Seese, a fast,
hard-running halfback from
Windber, Pa., and tackle John
Lawrence, a .b220-pounder from
Bridgeville, Pa.
The Cavalier frosh rely upon

the passing. of quarterback-
Scott Ward and the running of
halfback Carl Maser.

There was the captain, with
two silver bars on his shoulders,
a mahogany bar at his elbow,
and a brass bar under his foot.

"as «seams

., Pack-Cavalier Fresh Play Fri.
tints Carolina State’s fresh-

as: mu team makes a.

.‘g’uflfeutm
' £33351“

M
M

”'0

Walfppck Schedule
Oct. 13—Flarida State (night)

at Raleigh, N. C.
Oct. 20 -—' Dayton at Dayton,

Ohio. .
Oct. 27 ‘Duke at Durham,
N.0.

Nov. 3—Wake Forest at Win-
ston-Salem, N. C.

Nov. 10 ‘South Carolina
(Homecoming) at Raleigh,
N. C.

Nov. 17—-Penn State at Univer-
sity Park, Pa.

Nov. 22—‘Maryland at Raleigh,
N. C.
‘- Denotes Conference G‘ame

If Earle Edwards believes in
jinxes, he should be getting
“that feeling" about now.
Forlthe past two years the

Wolfpack coach has seen his
North Carolina State teams drop
games to Florida State, the un-
derdog on both occasions. Sat-
mmthewmbeminiror.
thethirdtime,onlythistimethe
teams will be ranked evenly.
Coach Tom Nugent’s Semi-

noles will bring a 1-2 record into
Riddick Stadium, the same as
the Wolfpack’s. Florida State
blasted Ohio University in its
opener, then lost to Georgia 3-0
and to Virginia Tech 20-7. .

State defeated North Carolina
26-6 and lost to Virginia Tech
35-6 and to Clemson 13-7.

If a comparison of scores
means anything, which it usual-
ly doesn't, the Seminoles should
be favored by virtue of their
showing against Virgina Tech,
who humbled the Wolfka two
weeks ago.
Last week's losses were frus-

trating for both teams. State

paved the way for the
13-7 triumph. FSU had
Cobblers tied 7-7 before on
end-half surge paid of in a two-
touchdown win.

Saturday night’s game will be
the fifth between the schools
since the series began in 1962.
The Wolfpack won the first
game 13-7 and dropped the next
three. FSU won 28-13, 13-7 and
7-0, the last two games over
Edwards-coached teams. .
The game shapes up as a bat-

tle of unusual oflensives. The
Seminoles run from the T, wing-
ed T and I formations while
State employs the multiple of-
fense.

Florida State’s top offensive
threat is'Quarterback Lee Cor-
so, a converted halfback who
runs and passes with equal skill.
He directs a backfield made up
of Bill Odom and Buck’Metts at
halfback and Joe Holt, a North
Carolinian from Graham, at
fullback. .
The game will begin at 8

o’clock.
The contest brings together

North Carolina State are. Florida
State in. what shapes up as a
ground battle. Both teams rank
high in the national pass de-
fense picture.
The” Wolfpsck, playing at

home for the second straight
week, is seventh in the nation

to three opponents. North Caro-
lina State’s fees have coupleted
nine out of 22 passes for 91
yards, nme for touchdown.
The similarity of statistics is

unusual. The Seminoles have al-
lowed 30.7 yards per game
through the air. Their three op-
ponents have completed eight of
22 for 92 yards.
On the other hand, both teams

like to rely upon its own passing
game. Quarterback Lee Corso,
a converted halfback, handles
most of the aerial work for the
Seminoles assisted ' by L en
Swantic, whose touchdown pass
beat the Wolfpack 7-0 last year.
Tom Katich and Bill Frank-

lin, both quarterbacks, do most
of the passing for State, but
halfbacks Dick Christy and
Dick Hunter also get into the
act

‘ rllOIICE-
Student tickets for the Flor-

ida State game Saturday
night will be reserved seats
and can be picked up at the
Coliseum box office prior to
4:30 Friday, October 12. Date:
tickets also can be picked up‘
at the same time. Students
are reminded to bring their
Student Activities book with
them.

H. HONEYCUTT’S

Laundry and ' Cleaners ,

Fast Complete Service
Laundry —-Cleoning Alterations

3600 Hillsboro St.—Next to SAE House
—Drive Up To Our Door
No Parking Worry—'

The

Dorm Corner

By Anwer Joseph 7
Boston No. 1 vs. Bagwell No. 2
Becton got at! to a flying start

in the Dormitory Intramural
Touch Football league by maul-
ing the Bagwell crew 67-0. ‘
The Becton boys were led by

end Whittey and back Hagwood.
Turlington No. 2 vs.

Berry-Wataugan
Berry-Wataugan picked up its

first win of the' season at the
expense of Turlington 21-0.
Joe Gore started the scoring

in the opening minutes of the
game by running 20 yards to a
TD, the second score came in
the third quarter when Louis
Ballard intercepted ”a Turling-
ton pass and raced 30 yards to

1' the goal strips. A pass. from
hatewasso to Climo accounted
for TD number three.

Turlington No. 1 vs.
Alexander No.1

With the help of William Po-
teat, Turlington dropped Alex-
ander 6-0.
The Turlington lone score

.eame in the second quarter when
intereeptedanAlexan-

de;Dpauandraced60yardsto
a' .
~ly‘me Na. 2 vs. Sync-Stadium

ApasawasthestoryasSyme
dumped Syme-Stadium into the
ls’aa‘calumntoatuneof7-o.
lyme's oneand onlytauch-
Mame early in the first

whenGarlHenleycon-

Four Title Winning
Teams in Classics

There will be four conference
champions in this year’s Dixie
Classic Basketball Tournament.
North Carolina State, winner

of the Atlantic Coast title; West
Virginia, Southern Conference
champion; Iowa, the Big Ten
winner; and . Utah, titleholder
in the Skyline Conference, will
he in the eighth annual holiday
tournament.

State joins Duke, Wake For-
est and North Carolina each
year as host teams against four
outstanding visiting clubs from
all parts of the nation. The
fourth visiting team is DePaul
of Chicago, one of the top inde-
pendent teams in the midwest.
DePaul made the NC'AA tour-

nament this year and defeated
powerful Kentucky in a regular
season contest.
The tournament will be held

Dec. 27-29 in Reynolds Coli-
seum on the State College cam-
pus. Last year the three-day
event attracted 71,800 fans.

Athlete of the Week
MIKE SHEA . . . Number

one man on the Wolfpack
Cross Country team, was the
big gun in State's victory over
Wake Forest last Saturday.
Not only did he take first
place in the mat but aha set
a new course record on a wet
and muddy field thetime
41:31.5.
Mike h the captain of the

Oil-Campus 8.

Dorm Sludenls

Football—Volleyball
Track—Soccer—Bowling .
Your Dorm has teams

in the above sports. If
you are interested sign
up with your athletic di-
rector. If you are olf—
campus—came by the in-
tramural oliice and we
will help place you on a
team.

r... Favorites . . . '

Ivy Slacks

Tailored to our own specifica-
tions, you’ll find a complete
selection of lvy Slacks to suityour purpose and purse.
e IMPORTED runurls
e meson-wool. struas
o {SILK-SHEEN «as
e wassrra STRIPES
. couvrsrs

FROM $9.95

m.
"MetStateColage

;.

A scoop

cotton-rayon, 37.95.

for Arrow

His Arrow University sport shirt is big
news with college men this Fall. We

brought custom shirtmaking to casual
wear with this one, from its button-

down collar in front (and center
back) to its action box pleat. “Custom”

patterns, too . . . authentic tartan
stripes, uttersall checks, many other stripes.

Tartans, $5.95; checks and stripes in

ARROW-

(MSWW'

‘ ,1«a
s/

latest (and last) word in style 1

You’ll be hearing a lot of talk about this shirt. For here
are all the dress-up details of an Arrow University

style . . . in a sport shirt! Button-down collar, front
and back, full box pleat. And you can be as formal

or informal as you like in our full choice of last-word
fabrics and colors. See them soon.

University (“Ivy League”) aim, $5.95 and $7.95.
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State College’s varsity grid
urces played outstanding ball
-r three quarters and then fell
- ore a brilliant comeback, as
emson College swept to a

I: 'lling 13-7 win in Riddick
tadium last Saturday night.
Dick Hunter paced the only

'ack score when. he carried for
5‘ yards and then lateraled to
ullback Wally Prince who went
ver for the score with 10 sec-
nds of the final period gone by
»n the 'clock.
However Clem son stormed

-~ ck taking the kick-oi! and
u rched 71-yards to the'3 where
oel Wells scampered over for
e score. Bussey’s kick was per-
ect and the score was netted
t 7-7.
Minutes later, Clemson fell on

: loose State fumble and they
of to the races again. The

igers drove to the 10 where
harlie Bussey went over for
he second and final TD. Bus-

:1 ~ s extra-point-try was wide
nd the visitors commanded a
3-7 'lead.
The Pack got one more drive

. nderway, but it stalled on a
ourth-down attempt, Clemson
an out the clock.
Edwards said he thought the
am had played one of its

’3 nest games in three years—
he Pack headed every depart-
ent except the final score—the

. ost important.
It’s Florida State this week—

77

Coach Derr

My- .,,_ . ...-g ‘-,“‘e‘i"-’fiv'- 1‘ I. .‘‘1‘ ".r.'v.,v‘\ .- 3"”2‘v...my. . . .av e

emson Nips WolfpaCk 13-7'

Vanity Cross Country TeamBeats

Wake Forest; Shea Sets Record
and Company

made it known that they were
very much in the running for
the Cross Country charnpionship
of the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence as they defeated the Dea-
mon Deacons of Wake Forest
to a blistering tune of 19 to 42
here Saturday.

State, even though hampered
by a wet and muddy course,
pushed across Mike Shea, Joe
Greazzo and Frank Walker to
claim first, second and third
respectively. In claiming first
place ‘Mike Shea set a new
course record with a time of

21:31.5.
By defeating the Deamon

Deacons the Wolfpack boosted
their record for the past seven
years to 37 wins, 1 lost and 1
tie.
Saturday the Wolfpack will

travel to Columbia, South Caro-
lina where they will participate
in a meet with the University of
North Carolina and the Univer-

9999‘?!“

sity of South Carolina.
The Box

Shea State ............... 21 81 5Greasso. State ........... 88F Walker. State ......... 22 52Hedlin. WF ..............28 18Frasier, WF .............. 28 86Hayworth. State .......... 28 45

70

-' 7s
. ; 82

NC State Center

-Freshmen Football Roster-
Ne. Pee. Ht. Wt.Player

12 Gerald Mancini ........ QB 5-10 175
14 Bill Garwood ......... GB 6-0 175
17 John Chilla ........... QB 5-10 180
22 Roy Seese .............LB 6-0 175
28 Bill Inscoe ............ L]! 5-7 150
29 Frank Cicero .........LB 5-9 170
80 Ken Gates . . . .g......... FB 5-11 165
31 Ewalt Kalmback ...... FB 5-10 175
82 Jim Sciaretta ......... FB 5-10 180
88 Randy Harrell ........ FB 5-11 180
42 John StantOn .........RH 6-1 180
46 Bill West .............RB 6-0 170
49 Ron Martini ..........RH 5-10 180
55 Bill Hill ............... C 5-11 195
56 Lewis Jones ............ G 5-11 185
58 John Morgan ........... G 5-10 195
61 Robert McKeithan ...... G 5-7 195
62 Robert Ray ............. G 5-0 185
64 Jim Markham .......... G 6-0 180
65 Thomas McInerney ...... G 6-0 195
68 Rod Cotton ............ G 5-9 180
69 Bill McClain .Z ......... G 5-10 205

;. James Walton ..........T 6-8 200
'j; 73 Tommy Avent ........... 'r 5.10 230

75 Richard Lemons ......... T 6-1 190
John Lawrence ......... '1‘ 5-10 220
Roy Bonci ............. '1‘ 5-11 225
Robert Dickens ......... E 6-1 205
Johnny Johnson ........E 6-2 195

87 Ronald Turner .......... E M 190
88 Joe Masutis ............ E 6-1 185
89 Lacy Koonee ........... E 6-2 170
81 BruceEtheridge ...... E-G 5.11 185

Age Hometown

18 ..............flexe- Rock, Pa.
18 ...............Cooleemee. N. C.
18 .............. Downlngtown, Pa.
19 ...................Windber. Pa.
18. ................. Durham. N. C.
18 ............ Summerville. N. .J.
17 ................. Graham, N. C.
19 ................. Nontclare, Pa.
18 .......... . ........ Rochester, Pa.
18 .................. Raleigh, N. C.
18 .................. Carnegie, Pa.
18 ................ Greenville, N. C.
18 ............... New York. N. Y.
18 ................. Kinston. N. C.
18 ............... Bloomington, Ill.
17 .................. Carnegie, Pa.
18 ................ Clarkton. N. C.
18 .......... Winston-Salem. N. C.
18 .....‘~‘.............Durham, N. C.
18 ............. Summerville, N. J.
18 ...............New Bern. N. C.
18..... Monaca,Pa.
17 ' .............. Downingtown, Pa.
18 .................. Faison, N. C.
18 ............... Hayesville. N. C.
10 ................ Heidelburg, Pa.
18 ............... ..New Castle, Pa.
20 .............. Fayetteville. N. C.
19 .................. Raleigh. N. c.
18 ............... Chemvflle, N. C.
18 ...............Washington. Pa.
18 ................. Raeford. N. C.
18 ............. Rocky Mount. N. C.

Head Coach: Bill Smalts

USO

. HIE-ELECTRIC

F SHAVE lOTION

to get a better shave!

Quicker . . . closer . . . unoother . . .'
no matter what machine you use. 1.00

plus to:

SHULTON NewYork 0 Toronto

”"431. “v?_"’.2ér:- \ ~‘- I ' i. _-'I ._ - . "= \ w ".’~ .. U -'.‘I-r' l . '..r.\., ,, .,"

rut.tsculitem ~
Mar 11, I”.

7. a. Water. sum .........um i 5'0“" EDI-ES3. Panel], wr .............. :14 AMON E0. Taylor. State ............. 6:11 . DI D “10 . .............. 26:4511 . . . . .'......... 26 :5412 Ballard, State .............26:551’ WP ...............”M L"
Score 1.4.

N. C. State ..... 1-2-8- 6- 7-0-10-11—18 :5Wake Forest . . . .4-5-8-12-18 —-42 .———.____.——.—.n- .._

We tennis Tm"- rmcn's DRIVE-IN moi"

Beg”: IIIGSday-l 7 Restaurant 8: Cafeteria A
The annual singles table ten-

nis tournament is set to beginnext Tuesday night at the (M Have you been to Finch’s yet? If not,
1 e Union accordin to the -55m Committee. 3 you don’t know what you have missed!
Tomorrow is the last time for

any interested students to sign-
up for the event. The tourna-
ment will be a single elimination

—FOUNTAIN SERVICE-
Hum LUNCHES—

afi'air with gold medals being _S|-|0|i1' ORDERS—
awarded to the winners.
The event was a big success . —SANDWICHES—

last year and a finer tourna-
ment is already in the making. ALL PASTRIES BAKED ON PREMISES In
All events will be played in the
College Union games room. OUT OF THIS WORLD!

Semi-finals of the pool tour. . . ‘
nament are on tap for tonight Restaurant Open 11:00 A.M. to Midnight
in the Union.

Students are urged to keep up Cafeteria Open Sundays from 12:00 to 2:00 RM.
with the various events schedule 'for the year as posted on the i 601 West Peace St. At Downtown Boulevard Overpass.
College Union Calendar. \

A Campus-to-Career Case History

Roger Lindblom (left) discussing a construction job with I. R. Young, Wire Chief of Huron, 8.0.

“I’m learning more every day—and like it”.

Roger Lindblom, BS. in General Engi- In March of 1954 I went to Grand Island,
neering, Iowa State College, ’49, is today Nebraska, to help supervise dial conver-
District Plant Superintendent for the 'sion projects in that district. Everything
11,000 square miles of the Huron, South I’d learned to date came in handy on
Dakota, district. that job.
“The openings are there,” gays Roger, “A year later I went to Omaha on I

“and the telephone company trains you stafi assignment, and in March, 1956, I
to fill them. I joined Northwestern Bell moved up to my present'position.
in 1950 and spent one year learning pole “I head a group responsible forw.
line and cable construction. This, plus i118 and maintaining Plant equith in
9110" periods in 0th“ departments, 88‘“! the Huron district. We supervise ordering
me a 800d telephone background. ' and distributing supplies, and I’m re-
“My experience really grew when I sponsible for personnel and employment.

became an installer-repairman, then a I work With other ‘19?“th M in
construction crew foreman, and, in 1952, the administration 0‘ 0‘" district.
Wire Chief at South Sioux City, Ne- “Each assignment I’ve had has been .
braska. There I was r ponsible for the broader than the last, and believe me, the
3500 dial phones that served the town. more I learn, the better I like it.”

f

Roger Lindblom is one of many young men who
jar-e finding rewarding careers in Bell Telephone
Companies, Bell Telephone Laboratories, West-,
ern Electric and Sandia Corporation. See your g.“
placement officer for more information on career 1....“ g.
opportunities in the Bell Telephone System. . ‘ .m. .. .71."
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tionally-known‘ as one of the “Pale Horse, Pale Rider,” a
masters of the short story form, collection of three short novels, \is also noted for her readingss was issued in 1939, and her repu- ‘ 9 W
She has spoken extensively both tation as one of America’s most ‘ a -
in the United States and abroad. distinguished writers was firmly

In the late 1920’s, her short established. “The Leaning Tow- I]
stories began to attract atten- er” followed in 1944, and “The % W19
tion. ‘When a few of them were Days Before,” a book of collect~
printed in a limited edition in ed essays and occasional writ-
1930, under the title of “Flower- i383, appeared in 1962.
ing Judas,” the book became a Following Miss Porter’s ap-
collector’s item. pearance at State College, there
Miss Porter was awarded a will be a coffee hour during

Guggenheim fellowship in that which the audience will have a
year. In 1935, “Flowering Ju- chance to meet and talk with
das” was reprinted in a trade her.
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. Bass Weeiun
LOAFERS

V Styled after the original
, Norwegian true moccasin

. “Cordovan“lorln
'7 Heck. All sizes available.

$13.95

Noted AUI'I'IOI' To 1‘ FABULOUS SAVINGS
jgf‘Appear. In Pullen _ THIEM'S RECORD SHOP

x.

k MamWMum/WW!

I)RI.\'K
Ambassador Theatre Building—Enter behind Box Office

Of course. MonKatherine Anne Porter, wide- , ,
ly-acclai'med author, will read Ye' Real 30'9“". "' ALL everyone does-often.
from her works during a public ' Because a few moments
appearance in Pullen Hall at LP45—78 rpm Records over ice-cold Coca-Cola
State College Friday, October ' refresh you so.One of the Largest Selections

of Classical - Popular - Jazz —' wholesome—and naturally friendly to your figure.)
0011080 Union's theater .com- y ' ' feel like having a Coke?mlttee, h e a d e d by George on May Brouse With No Sales Pressure
Thomason of Fort Bragg.
Th. warm m be open to AT TH|EM'5 RECORD SHOP The Capitol Coca-Cola smut... c... Raleigh, N. c.

19, at 8 p.m. .
Miss Porter’s appearance at

State will be sponsored by the
It's sparkling with natural goodness, pure and

all members of the College "coke" is a registered trade-mark. O 1956, THE COCAoCOlA C
Union free of charge, but there

~01 1,0, ,, .'_.._ an“. thun- "r

WINSTON heads the class on flavor!

WINSTON LIKE A

TASTES Goon! ' CIGARETTE

ITry America’s favorite filter smoke! smoothly and efiectively that the flavor
You’ll like the full, rich taste. You’ll like really comes through — so you can enjoy
the Winston filter, too. It does the job so it! For finer filter smoking, get Winston!

Switch toWilmefim'sbest-selling, best-mg filter cigarettel
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Friday, Oct. 12

ater. C. U. Film Committee.
8:00-12‘300 “Platter Party.” C.
U. Snack Bar. C. U. Dance.
Committee.
Table Tennis Tournament.

Saturday, Oct. 13
1:00 p.m. Photography Field

Trip to Mountains. Meet at
College Union. C. U. Photo-
graphy Committee.

1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00 p.m.
Movie. “Lost Horizon” star-
ring Ronald Coleman, Jane
Wyatt, John Howard. C. U.
Theater. C. U. Film Commit-
tee. ,

8:00 p.m. Dance at Averette
College, Danville, Virginia.
All State Students invited to
attend.
Cabaret Dance. College Union
Snack Bar. C. U. Dance Com-

. ,. mittee. -
Sunday, Oct. 14
1:00-7:00, 9:00 p.m. Movie. “Lost
Horizon” starring Ronald
Coleman, Jane Wyatt, John
HoWard. C. U. Theater. C. U.
Film Committee.
“38 Latin American Prints.”

Chicken In The Basket
Glenwood Ave. at Five Points

Plate Lunches—Chops—Steaks—and Seafood
More For Your Money '

Special takeout service for the home parties
and picnics

Tel. TE2-1043

Hall-of-Science
BILLIARDS

cum wuousoM: sron'r
NINE MODERN nous
FREE INSTRUCTIONS

WELCOME STUDENTS
l9l0 Hillsboro Street

and
2502‘/2 Hillsboro St. over Wertz’s

...—._.....__.__a

Meet Me In The

COLLEGE

HOT SHOP

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
I906 HILLSBORO ST.. RALEIGH, N. C.

PHONE TE4-9852

DRUGS——TOIACCOS—-GREETING CARDS

"Students Welcome”

VIMC‘E PHARMACY

‘ CAMERON VILLAGE.

Mogaainee—Sodoe—Sondwiches

" Madrey’s Auto SerVice

Any Repair To- Any Cor

.I. G. Modrey, Owner 3005 Hillsboro St.

One Block From Textile Bldg.

'VMT‘ ,m T; I! I .T" [C I"!IBM“
October“. im‘

WIT“ 12"" Wednesday, Oct. 17
(.- U.

Exhibit ends in C. U. Gallery.
7:30 p.m. Film Talk. 0. U. The- ‘Monday, Oct. 15

Photography Contest Exhibit
Begins in College Union Gal-
lery. C. U.~ Gallery and Photo-
graphy Committees.

Last. Day To Sign-UP for Tuesday, Oct. 10 '
5:00 p.m. “Apple Polishing
Hour.” Student-Faculty Cof-
fee Hour, College Union. C. U.
Hospitality Committee.

7:30 p.m. Woodwork Finishing
Demonstration. C. U- Craft
Shop. C. U. Hobby Commit-
tee.
Bridge Lessons. C. U. C. U.
Games Committee.
Table Tennis Tournament. C.
U. Games Room. C. U. Games
'Committee.

8:00 p.m. Discussion Group.
College Union. C. U. Forum
Committee. Coffee Hour. C. U.
Social Committee.

7:00‘p.m. Photo Slide Party.
College Union. C. U. Photo-
graphy Committee.

7:15 p.m. Model Airplane Club
Meeting. Inquire at C. U.
Main Desk for place.

7:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge. Col-
lege Union. C. U. Games Com-
mittee.
Square Dance Lessons. C. U.
Ballroom. C. U. Dance Com-
mittee.
Copper Enameling Class. Craft
Shop. C. U. Hobby Committee.
Table Tennis Tournament. C.
U. Games Room. C. U. Games
Committee. '

Thursday, Oct. 18
7 :30 p.m. Social Dance Lessons.

C. U. Ballroom. C. U. Dance
Committee.
Ceramics Class. C. U. Craft
Shop. C. U. Hobby Committee.

GAMES
Students, stat? and teachers

who are interested in organizing

Newton’s Inc.
LAUNDRY —- CLEANERS

, FINE THINGS FINELY DONE
CAMERON VILLAGE em. 11 2-9695.
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“New Faces of '56,” the Col-
lege Union sponsored talent
show, will be presented at
pm. on Friday, October 12, at
Pullen Hall. This year’s show,

. produced with student talent, is
designed to appeal to all with

TALENT SHOW GETS UNDERWAY — Nelson Corrilier
git. a monologue during auditions for the College Union

Talent Show. Originally scheduled for Oct. 5,tli
nowhegivenonOetlZatSp.In.atPnllenHallto

avid .a conflict with fraternity rush parties. Bob Gray, CU
Theater Committee member, will direct.

COMMITTEES
(Continued from Page 1)

lor's and Student Government
Committees for the coming year.
-Among the committees named
were:Tunic: Frank Peihel. Chairman.Dan“ Tamer: Charles Hannah: Ralph

Williams: John Hopkins.Social Functions: J. K. Hall: DavidHeinsmann: John Lively: Dot Morton;Dick Maser: Bill Wilkerson; James B.Myrick.Athletic Seating: Jim Nolan: BillB.srnesOrientation. Dan Yager. Chairman,Jim Nolan; Dick Ribseove: Walt

numbers, ranging from a rock
’n roll* singer to a lyric ‘so-
prano. Two difierent combos
will also be featured. Emceeing

the event will be George Thom-
ason, College Union Theater
Committee chairman.
LovingEups will be presented

to the performers placing first
and second.
“New Faces of ’56” is open

to all College Union members
and tickets coating 8 dollar will
be sold to non-members wishing
to attend.

COVERING CAMPUS
(Continued from Pen 1)

Assisting Walker in arrange—
ments for the meeting is Ed-
erly Little. Bill ReavisDevelopment Council: Bill Greene;Jams Johnson: Fred Jaeph._Campm Stores:Thmnas Hawkins: Ernest For-bu.

Parker; CoJim Smatiier'e; Pete Tolar: Gene Basti-an; Dan Yager: John Lively.

FRIENDLY

Cleaners
29I0 Hillsboro

"We Clean

Clothes Clean"

ward Nuckolls of Henderson-
ville, a student at N. C. State.
A Young Democrats Club has

been in operation at State Col-
legs for some time.

The Sues crish will be disp
cussed on Tuesday, October 16,
at 8 p.m., at the College Union.
Under the sponsorship of the
CU Forum Committee, a mem-
ber of the Egyptian Embassy
in Washington will be present
to present his country’s side of
the issue. Professor Burton F.
Beers of the State College His-
tory and Political Science De-
partment will uphold the other
side. Following this, the meet-
ing will be thrown open so that
questions may be asked by mem-
bers of the audience. A coflee
hour will also be held.
The Forum Committee Dis-

cussion Program is open to all
CU members and their families.

GREEN’S RESTAERANT
Featuring:

Grill Rib I Steak Cooked in Butter
French Fries & Lettuce-Tomato Salad All The
Hot Rolls, Butter, Test: 8'0 Coffee You Want—

FREE 55.30 meal ticket to be given away EVERY
Tuesdayat7:00 p.IIi.

at
GREEN'S RESTAURANT

106 5. Wilmington Sr.
Back of Ambassador Theatre
Hours: A.M.-8 P.M. Daily

Qpen Sundays
For Free Meal Ticket Just

and_Drop in
PGood-for (1) $5.30-Meal Ticket at Green’s Restaurant

Fill in the Coupon Below
Ballot Box 'I

I Name ............................................................................
L-Address

HERE ARE YOUR OLD GOLD

Thomas: Bill Ball: Phil Cannon: Bev-

STATE COLLEGE MEN

'JOIN AN ACTIVE RESERVE UNIT. Increase your'
military knowledge, get your military obligation be-
hind you. ROTC graduates can increase their active

, duty pay by approximately $75.00 per month by be-
, ing in the Reserves. The Reserves have a program
that will benefit all you men, whether freshmen,
sophomores, veterans, R0 C members or not. Four

. masti 5 each month. EARN WHILE YOU
NIGFITS M ETINGS MONDAYS OR WEDNESDAY

321.. INFANTRY REGIMENT '
RESERVE ARMORY

Across from State College Campus on Western Blvd.

Stephenson's Record Dept.

High Fidelity Records

Copitol T—733

Caribbean Moonlight

By

Les Baxter

.Emarcy MG 36074
Patti Page in the Land

of Hi-Fi

(Pete Rugold 8. His
Orchestra)

I, Stephenson Music Co.

Cameron Village

PUZZLES

PUZZLE NO.

llllN 53.
‘ CLUE: Founded by two missionaries, this

college pioneered in coeducation. It has
given degrees to women since 1837. It was
also one at the first colleges to admit
Negroes.
ANSWER
Name
Address
City
CollegeHold until you have completed all 24 pussies

State

PUZZLE NO. 8

CLUE: This university was founded in
1636 by a grant of the Massachusetts Bay
Colony. It includes numerous famous
graduate schools. Sports rivalry is tradi-
tional with Yale.
ANSWER
Name
Address
City

| CollegeHold until you have completed all at sunrise
'Slats

YOU’LL GO FOR

OLD cows"
Either REGULAR, KING SIZE or
the GREAT NEW FILTERS
Old Golds taste terrific! The reason:
Old Golds give you the best
tobaccos. Nature-
ripened tobaccos . . .

so IIIcII,
so LIGHT,

so comm
BRIGHT!

BEST TASTE YET
I IN A FILTER CIGARETTE

WIDE-"low

PUZZLE NO. 9

L
CLUE: Opened as a Baptist seminary in
1820, this university was renamed in 1890
for a soap manufacturer and philanthro-
pist. Individualized education and survey

‘ courses are given here.
ANSWER
Name
Address
Cfli!
CollegeHold until you have conipieted all 24 pussies

IIEEII BACK PUZZLES? _ RULES?
Send five cents for each puzzle; five
cents for a complete set of rules. Enclose
a self-addressed, stamped envelope. Mail
to Tangle Schools, P. O. Box 9, Grand
Central Annex, New York 17, N. Y.

Stain

Local 500 of the American Fa. , ’
eration of Musicians and "|
Music Performance Trust - I i
a fine orchestra will be assem
bled to accompany the ch .3
The conductor for this presenta
tion will be Christian Kutschin
ski, head of the Music Dep
merit of State College. Most" :-
the members of the State Col
lege Glee Club will participa -.
Other students and facult
members who would likegto par ‘
ticipate are cordially invited. '

Registration for membershi :‘
in the chorus will take place ' '
Pullen Hall Monday evening a‘
seven o’,clock preceding the firs'
rehearsal.
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2-SHOW

7:45. and 10:15

RALEIGH A
Memorial Auditorium
MON. 0
Show an:

Reserved Seat
$2..75-S300 T
. I: $3.50
32.0042.50
MAIL causes;TICKET ssu

THIEM’S RECORD SHOP
HAMLIN DRUG CO.


